
List of French series and film Igcse and Alevel 

(click on the picture to see the trailer) 

Gcse  

Ducobu 

 
The little prince 

 
Le petit Nicolas 

 
Asterix the secret of the magic potion 

 
Ballerina 

 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=3cgOt6YXb-U&t=26s
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=fEPqgSNLfK8
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=uc9x0HqMLdY
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=YAsx2D5YaVI
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=UwbshERP5-0


Le château de ma mère 

 
Les Choristes (the choir) recommended as it is 
in the Alevel program 

 
Un sac de billes recommended as it is in the 
Alevel program 

 
Le coeur en braille (heartstrings) 

 
Les Intouchables 

 
 

 

 

 

 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=B7RSYfXIjj8
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=qhYtVMoWFNQ
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ysUFchQpps4
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=MMQ6n6y3Aho
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=34WIbmXkewU


Year 5 (gcse year 2) 

He Even Has Your Eyes / Il a déjà tes yeux  
 

 
Into the night  series (on Netflix) 
From 15 years old and above 

 
La famille Belier 

 
The African doctor 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=7mNuKbk01ZA
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ZGosoC7q_po
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=S5ta3eA83F0
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=F2UZe8FNsck


Alevel (please note that you can watch movies from Igcse as some of them have alevel content, I 

have made separate list because some Alevel movies are not suitable for younger audience) 

Plan cœur (on netflix) 
From 15 years old and above 

 
Dalida recommended as music is one of the alevel 
theme 

 
Gainsbourg: A Heroic Life recommended as music 
is one of the alevel theme 

 
La vie en rose recommended as music is one of 
the alevel theme 

 
La mante (Netflix) 

 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=QGgtO0WP9KU
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Xn1CJXQRwFY
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=trVijPJNRyw
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=udWWBNEoRo4


Un village francais (a French village) 
Recommended as second world war is an alevel 
topic 

 
La rafle 
Recommended as second world war is an alevel 
topic 

 
L’arnacoeur  
Available on youtube 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=stsYXKKiKCg 

 
Amelie  

  
L’auberge espagnole 

 
 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=stsYXKKiKCg
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ooMxtc-bWSo
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=g3ClPF0ZKzE
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=fqGIU4L5GUI
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=HUECWi5pX7o


 
 

https://languagelearningwithnetflix.com -Subtitles are shown in two languages, allowing you to 

compare the original audio and text with a translation in your language. • The extension allows 

you to listen to subtitles one at a time, and to change the playback speed. • There's a pop-up 

dictionary, and the extension suggest the most important words for you to learn. 
 

https://languagelearningwithnetflix.com/

